Abstract: Local farmer knowledge is key to sustainable agriculture when organic farming promotes biodiversity conservation. Yet, farmers may not recognize ecosystem service (ES) benefits within their agricultural landscape. Surveys were administered to 113 farmers, and the opinions of 58 respondents toward organic farming were analyzed to identify influential variables when deciding to farm organically. We classified responses by geographic category within a socio-economic production landscape (SEPL), and by social influence categories. With principal component analysis (PCA), a two-scale, four-phased analysis was conducted. Coastal farmers (n = 22) were the most positive towards organic farming trends due to consumer demand. Plains farmers (n = 18) were highly interested in future opportunities for achieving consumer health and food safety objectives. Mountain farmers (n = 18) perceived the most organic transitioning barriers overall, namely irrigation. In all three geographic categories, farming decisions were not primarily related to biodiversity conservation or ES management, but rather to farming community patterns, consumer feedback, and a lack of barriers. Further, farmer opinions toward organic practices were more influenced by their life experiences than by school-taught concepts. Since no previous studies have assessed the knowledge, values, and opinions on organic farming of Taiwan's west coast farmers from an ES perspective, the proposed approach both identifies farmers' knowledge and opinions, and verifies a satoyama landscape with PCA results for informed decision making.
Introduction
Organic farming is an important means to achieve sustainable agriculture [1] . When compared with conventional farming systems, the most frequently recognized advantage of organic farming is its positive impact on biodiversity [1] [2] [3] . Organic farming as a conservation practice that sustains and restores natural resource use and ecosystem services (ESs) is a 'win-win', since it generates measurable ecological, social, and economic benefits [4] . As agricultural research and developmental focus shift from maximizing yield and increasing specialization to maximizing agro-ecosystems' environmental and social benefits [3, 5] , public opinion also reflects the belief that organic food is healthier than conventionally grown food [6] . Yet, local farmers' knowledge that is key to sustainable and resilient agriculture is often neglected by agricultural policy makers and rural development planners [7] . While local farmers' knowledge is tied to a farmer's ethical, environmental, and social values, and reflected in their farming practices [7] , recent studies indicate a need to increase farmer knowledge of organic production in order to facilitate the organic farming transition process [8] . Although natural resource management and environmental policy literature indicates that values are learned in
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Miaoli county is located on the west coast of Taiwan ( Figure 1 ) and has a total area of 1820 km 2 with two cities and 16 townships (5 'urban', 10 'rural', and 1 'mountain Indigenous') [32] , spanning approximately 64 km from its eastern to western boundaries, and 50 km from north to south. Unlike its two neighboring counties, Hsinchu county to the north (whose local economy is linked to its large science park) and Taichung county to the south (with its robust industrial zone), Miaoli county relies on agricultural and food production. Although Miaoli county aims to attract residents with its close proximity to its neighboring industrial hubs as a suburbia of sorts, it also intends to protect its natural environment [33] . To this end, Miaoli county also includes conservation areas to promote leopard cat conservation and sustainable land-use awareness [34] , and is a tourist destination for hiking the surrounding mountains. Further, recent changes to the Organic Regulations for Irrigation and Water Conservancy Associations law may have expanded total irrigation systems coverage from 310,000 hectares of agricultural land to 680,000 hectares in areas including Miaoli. The study area is located within one of the urban townships at the southwestern corner of Miaoli county, Yuanli township, locally known as 'Miaoli's granary' (Figure 1 ). While Yuanli itself is considered an urban township, with a total area of 68 km 2 and population of 46,939 in January 2017 [32] , township classification in Taiwan is largely based on population size and total commercial businesses, rather than on the geographical characteristics of the township's location, which in Yuanli's case is relatively rural and includes the Snow Mountain range foothills (referred to as 'Miaoli Hills'), the Da-An River, and coastline. In this study, Yuanli township is considered a satoyama-like landscape in that it is a 'dynamic mosaic of managed socio-ecological systems producing a bundle of ecosystem services for human well-being' [35] . Even if dissimilar to the traditional rural Japanese landscape, the inclusivity of the Satoyama Initiative's [36] SEPL concept allows for application of the Initiative's approach to landscapes with 'similar spirit in terms of function and significance' [37] . Conservancy Associations law may have expanded total irrigation systems coverage from 310,000 hectares of agricultural land to 680,000 hectares in areas including Miaoli. The study area is located within one of the urban townships at the southwestern corner of Miaoli county, Yuanli township, locally known as 'Miaoli's granary' (Figure 1 ). While Yuanli itself is considered an urban township, with a total area of 68 km 2 and population of 46,939 in January 2017 [32] , township classification in Taiwan is largely based on population size and total commercial businesses, rather than on the geographical characteristics of the township's location, which in Yuanli's case is relatively rural and includes the Snow Mountain range foothills (referred to as 'Miaoli Hills'), the Da-An River, and coastline. In this study, Yuanli township is considered a satoyama-like landscape in that it is a 'dynamic mosaic of managed socio-ecological systems producing a bundle of ecosystem services for human well-being' [35] . Even if dissimilar to the traditional rural Japanese landscape, the inclusivity of the Satoyama Initiative's [36] SEPL concept allows for application of the Initiative's approach to landscapes with 'similar spirit in terms of function and significance' [37] . The Yuanli township study area, a rectangular-shaped SEPL, consists of a mosaic of agricultural land and residential villages throughout, with the Snow Mountain foothills and its forest cutting across the township along a southeast to northwest diagonal, the Da-An River on its south, and the coast along its western edge.
Data
The source data used in this study was obtained using a structured questionnaire (see Supplementary Materials) with 113 participants in a group setting. The questionnaire was designed and administered by the study area's local Agricultural Production and Marketing Group (APMG), a sub-organization of the Miaoli District Agricultural Research and Extension Station, Council of The Yuanli township study area, a rectangular-shaped SEPL, consists of a mosaic of agricultural land and residential villages throughout, with the Snow Mountain foothills and its forest cutting across the township along a southeast to northwest diagonal, the Da-An River on its south, and the coast along its western edge.
The source data used in this study was obtained using a structured questionnaire (see Supplementary Materials) with 113 participants in a group setting. The questionnaire was designed and administered by the study area's local Agricultural Production and Marketing Group (APMG), a sub-organization of the Miaoli District Agricultural Research and Extension Station, Council of Agriculture, Executive Yuan. APMGs are specific to Taiwan, and are the way that the national-level Council of Agriculture, Executive Yuan is able to exercise administrative functions at the local level. APMGs are further subdivided by crop. For example, rice farmers in Miaoli county will typically (and voluntarily) belong to a specific APMG, while taro farmers will belong to the taro-specific APMG in their area. In general, APMGs within Taiwan have the common aim of increasing agricultural product value and developing advanced processing techniques [28] . Prior to collecting farmer responses, the questionnaire purpose and questions were first introduced to the group of farmers by agency representatives. Farmers voluntarily participated, gave their informed consent, and were further made aware that the results they provided would be used for academic and government agency research about Taiwan farmer opinions toward organic farming. For this study, results were anonymized, though farm addresses were used to obtain geocoded data for classification. Following data cleaning, results from 58 farmers were retained for further analysis. Table 1 is a snapshot of the socio-demographic characteristics of these farmers. 1-2 times  40  69  1-10 years  16  28  3-4 times  5  9  11-20 years  10  17  5-6 times  7  12  21-20 years  14  24  7-8 times  1  2  31-40 years  3  5  9-10 times  1  2  ≥41 years  15  26  ≥11 times  4  7 Note: 'Current-Future Method' refers to farming methods reported as currently used and that will be used in the future. Responses are considered as 'conventional' or 'organic' even if survey responses indicated either very or partly conventional or organic rather than full. 'Government Training' refers to government-sponsored organic agricultural training received throughout the farmer's career. 'Experience Farming' refers to experience growing rice whether conventionally or organically. N = 58.
Government Training Experience Farming
The opinions toward adoption of organic farming practices and future farming objectives were collected to determine factors that influence the farmer's behavior toward organic farming adoption [40] . The survey was conducted in Mandarin Chinese with questions and results later translated into English. The survey consisted of three groups of questions. The first group of questions (23 total) collected background information related to a farmer's socio-demographic profile, land ownership status, trust relationship with consumers, local observed levels of irrigation pollution, and farm operations and management. Farmer responses were coded so that rather than requiring the farmer to input his/her actual age, for example, farmers selected an age category. Select responses used for the 'social influence' category classification (see Section 2.2.3 below) were then manually standardized by converting their original 'score' into a 0-5 scale (see Table S1 in the Supplementary Materials). In a second set of survey questions, farmers scored the importance of variables (34 total) on influencing their decision to Sustainability 2019, 11, 3843 6 of 27 organically farm or not, regardless of whether they currently farmed organically or conventionally. For these questions, farmers expressed their opinions using a six-point Likert-type scale without a midpoint, ranging from 'very unimportant' to 'very important'. The internal consistency of the survey questions was measured with Cronbach's alpha for an estimate of the reliability of survey scores (α = 0.9508447). Cronbach's alpha was computed using R-package 'psych' [41] . Survey scores were then manually standardized by converting the original −3 to 3 scale to a 0-5 scale (see Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials). The third group of questions consisted of four questions that asked farmers to indicate their current and future farming methods ranging from 'fully conventional' to 'fully organic', as well as their current and future methods of selling farm products, ranging from completely traditional methods that include using government channels (such as the national Farmer's Association) to completely independent methods that includes self-promoting their own brand using alternative channels such as e-commerce.
Clustering Analysis
To assess the clustering tendency of the opinion portion of the data, we computed and evaluated the results of hierarchical clustering using R-package 'pvclust' [42] to classify farmer responses according to their response similarities. We assessed, however, that there was no significant clustering tendency seen in the results when a hierarchical cluster analysis was performed, computing the p-value calculation of clusters via the package's multi-scale bootstrap analysis for all clusters contained in the original data using the average cluster method and a Euclidean-based dissimilarity matrix. For this reason, and for further insight, we manually classified the data into 'geographic' categories by farm location elevation, and 'social influence' categories by social influence variables, as follows.
Classification of Farmer Responses by Geographic Category
Based on the concept of satoyama [11] , we classified farms by elevation to create three geographic categories of farm as 'coast', 'plain', and 'mountain'. Using Google's Elevation API, which returns elevation data 'for all locations on the surface of the earth, including depth locations on the ocean floor', data from the farmers' background information taken in the first group of survey questions was geocoded to obtain farm elevation for each farm so that individual responses corresponded to a geographic category. Farm elevation was not evenly distributed, however, and farms with elevations of 9-91 m were classified as 'coast'; farms with elevations of 92-122 m were classified as 'plain'; and farms with elevations of 123-151 m were classified as 'mountain' (Table 2) . While there was no official feature classification standard for 'hill' versus 'mountain' [43] , it should be noted that within Miaoli county are the Miaoli Hills, foothills of the Snow Mountain range, which has an elevation of more than 3000 m at its apex; and some villages in other Miaoli townships are located at 500 m elevation. [44] , in this study, data were classified into four social influence categories that were scored according to combinations of personal and social variables influencing an individual's environmental concern and pro-environmental behavior as reported in Gifford [45] . They were also based on the responses of farmers in the first group of survey questions that captured socio-demographic information and other details (see Supplementary Materials). Social-influence variables in this study were 'farmer age', 'academic level achieved', 'farming experience', and 'organic training' received. While age was a personal factor, age also reflected any cohort-or era-effects in which farmers from similar age groups may have experienced impactful events shaping behavior common to their cohort [45, 46] . In this way, an age cohort is more similar to a social group. For example, farmers older than 70 years will have shared experiences from Taiwan's Japanese Occupation period, which lasted till 1945, while farmers aged 30 years and younger will have had many experiences influenced by the social-media age. Years of 'farming experience' was chosen as a social influence variable because it is representative of both social class and urban/rural residence, both of which have been identified as influential factors [45] . A report of more farming experience indicated more time spent in rural areas, and, in general, in a relatively lower social class. Historical research reported by Gifford [45] suggests the tendency for environmentalists to be middleor upper-class individuals. The 'organic training' variable in this study represented both current societal norms and the transmission of subjective norms [45, 47] so that farmers with more organic training not only had received state-sponsored technical training, but also a sense of the current social expectations and patterns of behavior for agricultural producers.
Social influence category names were defined as follows. Four categories reflected combinations of more or less 'academic achievement' and more or less 'life experiences', written as hyphenated acronyms. 'Academic achievement' was highlighted as a category naming convention to reflect the amount of exposure a farmer has had to school-taught environmental education concepts assumed to be included in the local education system. 'Life experiences' are taken to mean the combination of three influential variables: farmer age, farming experience, and organic training. The 'more academic achievement-more life experience' (MA-ML) category was first designated as those farmers with a college-or graduate school-level education, aged 40 years or older, that had 11 years of farming experience or more and had participated in three or more government organic agricultural training programs. The MA-ML group scores ranged from 9-20 (Table 3) . Second, we defined the LA-ML category as those farmers with less academic achievement but more life experience, referring to individuals with a zero-to high school-level education, and an age of 40 years or more, who had 11 years of farming experience or more and had participated in three or more government organic agricultural training programs. The LA-ML category differs from the MA-ML category only in academic achievement. LA-ML category scores ranged from 5-18. Third, we defined the MA-LL category as those farmers with more academic achievement and less life experience, referring to individuals with a college-or graduate school-level education, and an age of 39 years or less, who had 10 years of farming experience or less and had participated in two or fewer government organic agricultural training programs. The MA-LL category scores ranged from 4-7. Lastly, the LA-LL category was defined as those farmers with less academic achievement and less life experience, specifically those with zero-to high school-level education, an aged of 39 years or less; 10 years of farming experience or less, and participation in two or fewer government organic agricultural training programs. The LA-LL category was the opposite of the MA-ML category in both academic achievement and life experience. The LA-LL category scores ranged from 0-5. Since score ranges for each category overlapped, and because farmers did not always fall clearly within the defined categories, classification judgements were made on a case-by-case basis and relative to the MA-ML category. This was not problematic due to the small sample size. For example, one respondent reported that he was a high school graduate (score = 3), in his 50 s (score = 3), with less than 10 years of farming experience (score = 1), and had never participated in any government organic agricultural training (score = 0). His total score was 7 which can be categorized as either LA-ML or LA-LL. In this case, the farmer was classified as LA-ML only by virtue of their age, since the farmer did not have much farming experience or government agricultural training. That is, the trade-off between a farmer's age and their farming experience plus government agricultural training was taken into account so that respondents with a higher age score (even when combined with lower farming experience) plus government agricultural training scores were considered to have 'more life experience'. 
Principal Component Analysis
The principal component analysis (PCA) method was used to extract components with R-package 'FactoMineR' [48] function 'PCA' to conduct a two-scale PCA in four phases. Descriptive interpretations of the principal components based on significant variable correlations and the percentage of variable contribution to principal components have been reported as per established procedures [49] , and were limited to the first three PCs for each geographic category. By default, the function 'PCA' in the 'FactoMineR' package scales the data prior to the PCA to have (i) a standard deviation equal to one, and (ii) a mean equal to zero, so that a transformation step is not necessary. In phase one, the opinion portion of survey questions (34 total) were treated as PCA variables, and responses were analyzed to identify both principal components and the top contributing variables for the principal components that contained the most variation in the dataset. Component descriptions were determined with 'FactoMineR' [48] function 'dimdesc', which identified those variables most characteristic of each component. The 'dimdesc' function calculates the correlation coefficient between a variable and component and performs a significance test, returning an ordered list of the most correlated variables with a significance threshold of α = 0.05 [48] . The most significantly correlated variable for each of the seven principal components are taken to be the characterization of the component though additional variables can be included for a more complete characterization. These characterizing variables are also the variables with the highest squared factor loading values which relate the percent of variance in the variable, explained by the component [48] . In the case of components where the characterizing variable is the same as that of another component, the second most characterizing variable is used. To determine the top 'contributing variables' for a component, R-package 'factoextra' [50] function 'contrib' takes the variable's squared factor loading ('cos2') to compute: ('variable.cos2' * 100)/(total cos2 of the component). Expressed in percentage, larger values indicate more contribution a variable makes to the component. Variable contributions to the principal axes are computed with 'factoextra' which outputs results as a ggplot2-based visualization [51] for a readable and standardized interpretation [50] .
In phase two, the same procedure was conducted on those farmers' responses with farms categorized as 'coast' farms. Phases three and four corresponded to the 'plain' and 'mountain' farmer responses, respectively. Principal component analysis scores for phases two through four were computed with R-package 'pcaMethods' [52] , which uses a singular value decomposition similar to the standard method in base R using function 'prcomp' for PCA with function 'scores'. We used a method similar to that reported in Nandi et al. [40] who used factor scores to measure the propensities of farmer opinions toward their respective PCs, and also assumed that positive scores reflect PC importance as a result of a current need in farmers' experiences to address aspects related to positively scored PCs, and that negative scores reflect a PC's relative unimportance because the PC-related aspects are currently not problematic, nor related to issues of concern. While Nandi et al. [40] analyzed category scores determined by a two-step cluster analysis, we analyzed geographic group scores by social influence categories influential to an individual's environmental concern and pro-environmental behavior [45] . Scores were visualized with ggplot2 [51] and used to interpret collective opinions [40] . While phase one of the PCA allowed us to gain an overview of the entire SEPL's farmer opinions taken as a whole, phases two through four allowed us to determine if there were specific variables that were more important to farmers relative to their respective geographic location within the SEPL. Components that yielded unambiguous results are discussed in terms of contributing variables (i.e., where no variable appears in multiple PCs as a significant contribution). For additional insight, PCA results for each geographic category were subdivided by social influence categories. R-package 'factoextra' computed the PCA, then output a ggplot2-based visualization [51] of these results for a readable and standardized interpretation [50] . The correlation between a variable's score and a PC is used as the coordinate of the variable on the PC [53] . However, for the biplot visualization, the coordinate of individual scores and variables is not constructed on the same space, so that the variable's direction should be noted rather than their absolute positions on the plot [50, 54] . While it is beyond the scope of this study to predict the influence of the individual socio-demographic variables reported by each farmer on their opinions toward organic farming transitioning, we assume that the combined influence of the socio-demographic variables result in observable scoring differences. Figure 2 is a flowchart of the study methodology. analyzed category scores determined by a two-step cluster analysis, we analyzed geographic group scores by social influence categories influential to an individual's environmental concern and proenvironmental behavior [45] . Scores were visualized with ggplot2 [51] and used to interpret collective opinions [40] . While phase one of the PCA allowed us to gain an overview of the entire SEPL's farmer opinions taken as a whole, phases two through four allowed us to determine if there were specific variables that were more important to farmers relative to their respective geographic location within the SEPL. Components that yielded unambiguous results are discussed in terms of contributing variables (i.e., where no variable appears in multiple PCs as a significant contribution). For additional insight, PCA results for each geographic category were subdivided by social influence categories. Rpackage 'factoextra' computed the PCA, then output a ggplot2-based visualization [51] of these results for a readable and standardized interpretation [50] . The correlation between a variable's score and a PC is used as the coordinate of the variable on the PC [53] . However, for the biplot visualization, the coordinate of individual scores and variables is not constructed on the same space, so that the variable's direction should be noted rather than their absolute positions on the plot [50, 54] . While it is beyond the scope of this study to predict the influence of the individual socio-demographic variables reported by each farmer on their opinions toward organic farming transitioning, we assume that the combined influence of the socio-demographic variables result in observable scoring differences. Figure 2 is a flowchart of the study methodology. 
Results
Total SEPL
The dataset contains 58 individual responses to 34 questions (variables). The majority of respondents were male (91%), while only 9% were female (Table 1) . Their ages ranged between under 19 and over 70 years old. A higher number of Miaoli organic farmers in the SEPL were older (40+ years old) and had up to a high school education (45% vs. 28% of conventional farmers). These results are similar to previous studies that report an average Taiwan rice farmer age of 56 years old [28] , and relatively high levels of education among organic farmers when compared to conventional farmers [40, 55] . The 34 variables were reduced to a resultant seven components that retained 75% of the total variance within the original data. Analysis of the graphs did not detect any outlier. The first two components of PCA expressed 39.49% of the total dataset inertia, meaning that 39.49% of the variables within the total variability is explained by this first plane. Because this value is much greater than the reference value of 17.85%, the variability explained by this component is thus highly significant (when using a reference value that is the 0.95-quantile of the inertia percentages distribution obtained by simulating 1036 data tables of equivalent sizes on the basis of a normal distribution). From these observations, it may be interesting to consider the next components that also express a high percentage of the total inertia. While there is no standardized method for determining the appropriate number of principal components to use, studies have recommended that determination is at the point which the remaining eigenvalues are relatively similar [56, 57] . While the first seven principal components retained 75% of the total variance when estimating the number of components to interpret with R-package 'FactoInvestigate' [58] , observations suggest that only the first three components had real information, as these axes presented an amount of inertia greater than those obtained by the 0.95-quantile of random distributions (56.71% vs. 25.2%). Nevertheless, the top five original variables that contributed most to these seven components are: (1) consumer health and food safety; (2) social approval of organic farming; (3) the spread of organic farming notion; (4) ownership of farmland; and (5) a stable irrigation source. Looking at each component in greater detail, and identifying the most strongly correlated variables for a given component, yields further insight ( Figure S1 in the Supplementary Materials).
Total SEPL Analysis: Transformation Cost, Family Background, and Consumer Behavior are Key
The first principal component was strongly correlated with five of the original variables and increased with their increasing scores, suggesting that these variables varied together (Table S3 in the Supplementary Materials). Further, the first principal component correlated most strongly with the costs associated with conventional to organic farming transformations (which was taken to be the characterizing variable describing this component), followed by access to farming tools and machines. It should be noted that this cost-variable was different from the variable that specifically addresses the material cost of organic farming. The second component correlated most strongly with the farmer's family background with regard to organic farming, and was a measure of the importance of aspects associated with farming practices passed down and the livelihood that their way of life brought about (if, for example, the farmer came from a farming background), including material resources and knowledge that had moved from one generation to the next. The third principal component was characterized by the variable 'synratio29', or the synergistic ratio of organic purchase (Table 4) ; we use the term 'consumer behavior' to describe this component. For example, when a consumer purchases agricultural food products, they may not purchase solely organic products, but rather some organic products alongside other farm products, thereby creating a 'synergistic ratio'. The amount of organic to non-organic product ratio when making purchases is thus determined by the consumer. The third principal component increased with 'synratio29', suggesting that the third principal component would also increase with 'costorg25', the material cost of organic farming, and that the material cost of organic farming is greater than conventional farming in Miaoli. Yet, the third principal component also increased with decreasing 'irrsrc9' (stable irrigation source); 'waterpoll15' (degree of water being polluted); and 'enviss7' (concerning environmental issues). The first principal component was strongly correlated with the following five original variables in descending order of contribution: 'notion18', spread of organic farming notion; 'cost12', or the cost of transforming conventional farmland to organic farmland; 'prodamt24', the amount produced by organic farming; 'costorg25', material cost of organic farming; and 'saleway26', the ways of sales for organic farming (Figure 3 ). The variable 'notion18' was taken to be the characterizing variable for this component, though the data suggest that these five criteria varied together, so this component could be understood primarily as a measure of the importance of the spread of organic farming notion when farmers are deciding whether or not to farm organically. The spread of organic farming notion can be understood as the popularity of the organic concept, or rather the farming and purchasing 'trend'. The second principal component increased with three original variables ('converent11', convenience of rented farmland; 'fambkg2', farming family background; and 'prices32', prices of self-produced rice), and with two decreasing variables ('irrg9', stable irrigation source, and 'enviss7', concerning environmental issues). While the third principal component increased with increasing 'childmem6', childhood memories of paddies; 'enviss7', concerning environmental issues; 'ownshp10', ownership of farmland; 'fambkg', farming family background; and 'ctrcolabo28', chance of contractual collaboration, this component is excluded from the analysis, as it yielded ambiguous results, with its contributing variables also found in the previous components (Supplementary Table S3 ). Supplementary Tables S4-S10 further delineate which variables were significantly associated with each of the seven PCs (p-value < 0.05), though only the top five variables for the first three PCs are discussed. Along each of the four top x-axes, social influence category 1 is less academic-less life experience (LA-LL); category 2 is more academic-less life experience (MA-LL); category 3 is less academic-more life experience (LA-ML); category 4 is more academic-more life experience (MA-ML). Along each of the four bottom x-axes, 1 is PC1 'notion'; 2 is PC2 'land rent'; 3 is P3 'childhood memories of paddies'; 4 is PC4 'farm proximity'; 5 is PC5 'additional income'; 6 is PC6 'land ownership'; and 7 is PC7 'consumer health and food safety'.
Coast Farmer Opinions Toward Organic Farming by Social Influence Category
The majority of farmers within the coast areas of the study SEPL (17-22 total) fell within the LA-ML social influence category, with less academic and more life experiences, and could be considered representative of farmers of this area within the study SEPL. Nine of these farmers farmed organically and expected to continue organic farming practices in the future. Eight of the 17 farmers used conventional farming practices, but three expected to farm organically in the future, though it was unknown when in the future (i.e., near or distant). For the farmers who were organic farmers, of the seven PCs that contained 76% of the total variability within the coast farmer dataset, this group was the only social influence category within the coast area farmers that had positive scores for PC1, which is characterized by the spread of organic farming notion. This group also had positive scores for PC2, characterized by the convenience of rented farmland, and PC6, representing ownership of farmland (Figure 3 ).
SEPL-Plain
PCA was computed for farmer responses with farms categorized as 'plain' farms, a dataset of 18 individuals and 34 variables. For this dataset, 59.782% of the total variation was retained by the first three principal components, and 85.459% by the first seven. The first principal component was strongly correlated with the following five original variables in descending order of contribution: 'famsupp5', support from family; 'mach19', or access to farming tools and machines; 'ownshp10', ownership of farmland; 'inher4', inheritance of rice farming; and 'socappv23', social approval of organic farming (Figure 4 ). The variable 'famsupp5' was taken to be the characterizing variable for this component and could be understood as a measure of the importance of the support a farmer received from his/her family when deciding whether or not to farm organically. The second principal component increased with two original variables ('ctrcolabo28', chance of contractual collaboration; and 'irrsrc9', stable irrigation source), and with three decreasing variables ('devleis20', possibility of developing leisurely agricultural farming experiences; and 'neighwill21', willingness of neighbor farmers; and 'addinc1', additional income). The third principal component increased with 'orgqual30', quality of organic rice; 'waterpoll15', degree of water being polluted; and 'rateorg14', rate of organic farmland in the neighborhood. It decreased with 'consumwill33', willingness of purchase from consumers; and 'threeyr13', the legal limit of Taiwan's 'three-year transformation period' (Supplementary Table S11 ). Supplementary Tables S12-S18 further delineate which variables are significantly associated with each of the seven PCs (p-value < 0.05), though only the top five variables for the first three PCs are discussed. Bottom: plain farmers' social influence category propensities towards respective factors based on PC scores. Along each of the four top x-axes, social influence category 2 is more academic-less life experience (LA-LL), category 3 is less academic-more life experience (LA-ML), category 4 is more academic-more life experience (MA-ML). Along each of the four bottom x-axes, 1 is PC1 'support from family'; 2 is PC2 'chance of contractual collaboration'; 3 is P3 'quality of organic rice'; 4 is PC4 'spread of organic farming notion'; 5 is PC5 'synergistic ratio of organic purchase'; 6 is PC6 is 'consumer health and food safety'; and 7 is PC7 'material cost of organic farming'. Along each of the four top x-axes, social influence category 2 is more academic-less life experience (MA-LL), category 3 is less academic-more life experience (LA-ML), category 4 is more academic-more life experience (MA-ML). Along each of the four bottom x-axes, 1 is PC1 'support from family'; 2 is PC2 'chance of contractual collaboration'; 3 is P3 'quality of organic rice'; 4 is PC4 'spread of organic farming notion'; 5 is PC5 'synergistic ratio of organic purchase'; 6 is PC6 is 'consumer health and food safety'; and 7 is PC7 'material cost of organic farming'.
Plain Farmer Opinions toward Organic Farming by Social Influence Category
The majority of farmers within the plain areas of the study SEPL (12-18 total) fell within the LA-ML social influence category, with less academic and more life experiences. LA-ML can be considered representative of plain farmers within the SEPL, and no farmers were considered as having less academic and less life experiences (LA-LL). Of this representative LA-ML social influence category, eight farmers farmed organically and expected to continue organic farming practices in the future. One farmer farmed organically and expected to farm using conventional practices in the future, while three farmers used conventional farming practices and will continue to do so in the future. Of the seven PCs that contained 85% of the total variability within the plain farmer dataset, the LA-ML group was the only social influence category of plain area farmers that had negative scores for PC1, which is characterized by family support.
Further, the plain farmer LA-ML group had the most negative scores of all the social influence categories and only had positive scores for PC2, characterized by chance of contractual collaboration, and PC6, representing consumers' health and food safety (Figure 4 ).
SEPL-Mountain
PCA was computed for farmer responses with farms categorized as 'mountain' farms, a dataset of 18 individuals and 34 variables. For this dataset, 68.180% of the total variation was retained by the first three principal components, and 88.212% by the first seven.
Mountain Analysis: Irrigation, Childhood Memories, and Neighborhood Farms are Key
The first principal component was strongly correlated with the following five original variables in descending order of contribution: 'irrsrc9', stable irrigation source; 'waterpoll15', or degree of water being polluted; 'cost12', cost of conventional farmland transforming to an organic one; 'techcouns16', assistance of professional technical counseling; and 'safety34', consumers' health and food safety ( Figure 5 ). The variable 'irrsrc9' was taken to be the characterizing variable for this component. The second principal component increased with four original variables ('childmem6', childhood memories of paddies; and 'convrent11', convenience of rented farmland; 'humres3', quantity of human resources; 'distbtw8', distance between farmland and home), and with one decreasing variable ('costorg25', material cost of organic farming). The variable 'rateorg14', or rate of organic farmland in the neighborhood, was taken to be the characterizing variable for the third principal component. However, this component increased with one original variable ('brandrep27', reputation of local brand), and with four decreasing variables ('rateorg14'; 'inher4', inheritance of rice farming; 'consumwill33', willingness of purchase from consumers; and 'famsupp5', support from family) (Supplementary Table  S19 ). Supplementary Tables S20-S26 further delineate which variables are significantly associated with each of the seven PCs (p-value < 0.05), though only the top five variables for the first three PCs are discussed. sample. Red dashed line indicates the expected average contribution, if variable contributions were uniform. Bottom: plain farmers' social influence category propensities towards respective factors based on PC scores. Along each of the four top x-axes, social influence category 1 is less academicless life experience (LA-LL), category 2 is more academic-less life experience (LA-LL), category 3 is less academic-more life experience (LA-ML), category 4 is more academic-more life experience (MA-ML). Along each of the four bottom x-axes, 1 is PC1 'stable irrigation source'; 2 is PC2 'childhood memories of paddies'; 3 is P3 'rate of organic farmland in the neighborhood'; 4 is PC4 'synergistic Along each of the four bottom x-axes, 1 is PC1 'stable irrigation source'; 2 is PC2 'childhood memories of paddies'; 3 is P3 'rate of organic farmland in the neighborhood'; 4 is PC4 'synergistic ratio of organic purchase'; 5 is PC5 'possibility of establishing self-own brand'; 6 is PC6 'land ownership'; and 7 is PC7 'family background'.
Mountain Farmer Opinions toward Organic Farming by Social Influence Category
The majority of mountain farmers within the SEPL (13-18 total) were classified by the LA-ML social influence category, with less academic and more life experiences, the representative group for this geographic category ( Figure 5) . Eight of the representative LA-ML social influence group farmers farmed organically and expected to continue organic farming practices in the future. Five farmers used conventional farming practices. Of these conventional farmers, four will continue to do so in the future, while one will farm organically in the future, though it is unknown at what time. For the seven PCs, which contained 88% of the total variability within the mountain farmer dataset, this group had the most negative scores, with PC4 having a score closest to 0 (−0.011), characterized by synergistic ratio of organic purchase. This group had an overall negative opinion and could be taken to be the most pessimistic of all groups within this area in the SEPL. Though not representative of the area, three of the other social influence groups (consisting of five farmers) all had positive scores for PC5, which is characterized by the variable 'possibility of establishing self-own brand'. Other variables related to livelihood were strongly correlated with PC5, such as: possibility of developing leisurely agricultural farming experiences; synergistic ratio of organic purchase; legal limit of 'three-year transformation period'; and material cost of organic farming.
Discussion
Farmers share many common interests and concerns with conservationists such that a farm's success and an ecosystem's sustainability are codependent [59] . Yet, policy decision making is complicated precisely because different stakeholder groups require specific attention to their issues and needs [60] . For this reason, past studies have accounted for ES valuation by investigating social values [61] , environmental worldviews [62] , knowledge levels [63] , and farmer behavior [1] and attitudes that denote organic farming potential [5, 40, 53] . Previous studies have not, however, compared farmer opinions within a SEPL from an ES approach. In this study, farmer opinions in all of the three geographic categories suggest that decisions to farm organically are not primarily related to biodiversity conservation or sustainable resource use for ES management-related issues at all, but rather are related to farming community patterns, consumer feedback, and a lack of perceived barriers in the transition process. This suggests that biodiversity conservation and ES management concerns will move to the forefront of farmers' decision making over time via channels such as national farming trends, specific consumer demands, and social pressure. For the coast, plain, and mountain areas within the study SEPL, the mountain farmers perceived more barriers to transitioning to organic farming. Furthermore, among the three geographic categories within the study SEPL (i.e., coast, plain, and mountain), farmers in the LA-ML (i.e., less academic but more life experiences) social influence group were representative of each geographic category. This suggests that life experiences versus formal education are more influential social variables in a farmers' decision-making process to transition to organic farming. This is consistent with studies that have shown organic farming adoption to be positively or negatively influenced by the social environment of farmers and the spatial distribution of organic farmers due to neighborhood effects [64] . Though life experiences include state-sponsored technical training in this study, farmer opinions toward organic farming are influenced by long term (e.g., age-dependent cohort effects or social class) yet volatile (e.g., trends or changing local norms) social variables [45] rather than academia-based environmental education curricula.
Our results are similar to previous studies. For example, Marsh et al. [8] reported that among their small sample of farmers, 90% cited that a lack of time, and 75% cited the length of time required to certify for organic farming were the two most common reasons for not transitioning, followed by farmers not knowing how to begin the transition, the perceived high production costs of transitioning, and the doubt that many consumers will be willing to pay higher prices for organic crops. Other studies report barriers to transitioning that are mainly economic reasons, or due to limited understanding and information about organic farming systems, lack of farm management skills, marketing challenges, and a need for more organic education [8, [65] [66] [67] [68] . Issa and Hamm [5] concluded that transitioning determinants are different for developed countries versus developing countries such that important factors in developing countries focus on individual farmers and farm characteristics, although economic aspects are the most relevant factors; on the other hand, developed countries focus on the socio-economic characteristics of farmers, government subsidies for transitioning, and national agricultural policies [5] as determinants of transitioning. While our results are consistent with each, our study, however, combines the smaller and larger scale analytical lenses for greater insight. Figure 6 is a visualized summary of the top five contributing variables to principal components one through seven, and individuals by geographic category, for the total SEPL. Figure 6 also verifies that our selection of Yuanli as a SEPL for this study does in fact represent a satoyama landscape, in which biodiversity conservation for sustainable agriculture and human well-being [69] is found within the dynamic agricultural mosaic landscape (as seen in the overlapping PCA results from each geographic category); and results from the interaction between human activities and nature [24] . Looking further into each component, results suggest that procuring farming machinery and tools is costly, since the first principal component can be understood as a measure of farmer opinions regarding the importance of costs associated with transforming from conventional to organic farming, access to material resources, social approval (and possibly social pressure), whether or not organic farming as a concept is widely understood, and potential stable income sources such as contractual collaborations. As such, there is a need for attention to these factors when making decisions. These factors are either needs that have not been addressed by current or past programs, or that have been met and should be sustained and applied on a broader scale. It follows that in Miaoli county, farmers are of the opinion that they tend to face relatively high costs when transforming their farmland from conventional to organic. These results are similar to Tsvetkov et al. [3] , who reported that due to the yield gap between organic and conventional farming, cost effectiveness differences between the two methods are substantial, even though evidence shows that the reduced yield in organic systems is not as prominent beyond five years [3] . Our results also suggest that the receptivity of farmers to transition to organic farming is based on their experiences farming thus far when examining the second principal component. The second principal component can be understood as a measure of importance for the farmers regarding family background in the farming business and way of life, farmland rental processes, the importance of the rice farming values or resources passed down from their predecessors, living proximity to farmland, and market access. Noteworthy is that this component also increases with decreasing methods of sales for organic farming which reflects an opinion that the method of selling organic products in terms of farmer-utilized sales channels or channels the farmers are aware of is not a barrier (and therefore also not important) in the farmer's decision-making process to farm organically. Yet, increased agricultural food product purchases, in general, may result in more organic food product purchases, which is important to farmers who are considering organic farming. It is unclear, however, if the farmers believe that organic food products may boost their current sales of non-organic products or vice versa. The third component can be understood as a measure that further reflects either: (1) that the farmer is unaware or has not experienced issues with irrigation sources, water pollution, or environmental issues; or (2) the farmer does not consider these aspects as important as others, perhaps due to a lesser frequency of dealing with problems related to these variables since these problems are resolved sufficiently enough to not warrant any further concern. If we deem correlations above 0.5 as important, however, these variables are dismissed. Since organic farming practices-specifically using organic fertilizers-lead to less nitrogen and phosphorus leaching into the groundwater and surrounding ecosystems [70] [71] [72] [73] , it may still be beneficial, however, to ensure that mechanisms are in place that prevent unstable irrigation sources, high water pollution and related environmental issues, as well as to ensure that Miaoli farmers are able to communicate with local regulatory agencies, and hold them accountable in the event that problems related to these variables do arise that would create barriers to transitioning to organic farming. local regulatory agencies, and hold them accountable in the event that problems related to these variables do arise that would create barriers to transitioning to organic farming. Figure 6 . Biplot summary of individuals and the top five original variables that contribute most to principal components 1-7 for the total study area. Group 1 in blue is coast; group 2 in brown is plain; group 3 in green is mountain.
Total SEPL
SEPL-Coast
Results suggest that in the coastal area of the study SEPL, farmers will consider foremost if organic farming is sufficiently prevalent and apparent such that nearby farms are also organically farming. This is similar to results from Sumane et al. [7] , who concluded that 'multi-actor knowledge networks' are necessary for advancing sustainable agriculture and the requisite knowledge. These farmers will then also consider the relevant aspects of running an organic farm to include the transformation costs of transitioning, their potential production levels, additional costs incurred associated with the materials needed for organic farming, and feasible means of selling their new products. That is to say, for coast farmers, the data suggests that when the concept of organic farming is within their personal 'sphere of transformation' [74, 75] (e.g., when there is a density of nearby organic farms or often-heard talk of organic product demand), they are more likely to consider farming organically. This may also suggest that for those farmers who are currently farming with conventional practices, organic farming as a concept, or notion, has not presented itself and therefore when it does, the farmers will take this as a socio-economic cue to transition to organic farming. In other words, deciding to transition to organic farming will happen when everyone else is farming organically too or when consumer demand is sufficiently high to warrant transitioning. The amount of state-sponsored organic training will also act as a cue since, as previously discussed, organic training in this study is a means of relaying current societal norms and the transmitting of subjective norms [45] . Results also suggest that the convenience of renting farmland in the coast areas of the SEPL is not stable and may fluctuate further, suggesting that any inconveniences in this form of land use may be a hindrance to transitioning to organic farming practices. The results also show that in coastal areas, access to a stable irrigation source and environmental issues are not problems that farmers regularly face, so that these variables are not relatively important aspects of their decisionmaking process when considering transforming to organic farming, and so are negatively correlated. Figure 6 . Biplot summary of individuals and the top five original variables that contribute most to principal components 1-7 for the total study area. Group 1 in blue is coast; group 2 in brown is plain; group 3 in green is mountain.
Results suggest that in the coastal area of the study SEPL, farmers will consider foremost if organic farming is sufficiently prevalent and apparent such that nearby farms are also organically farming. This is similar to results from Sumane et al. [7] , who concluded that 'multi-actor knowledge networks' are necessary for advancing sustainable agriculture and the requisite knowledge. These farmers will then also consider the relevant aspects of running an organic farm to include the transformation costs of transitioning, their potential production levels, additional costs incurred associated with the materials needed for organic farming, and feasible means of selling their new products. That is to say, for coast farmers, the data suggests that when the concept of organic farming is within their personal 'sphere of transformation' [74, 75] (e.g., when there is a density of nearby organic farms or often-heard talk of organic product demand), they are more likely to consider farming organically. This may also suggest that for those farmers who are currently farming with conventional practices, organic farming as a concept, or notion, has not presented itself and therefore when it does, the farmers will take this as a socio-economic cue to transition to organic farming. In other words, deciding to transition to organic farming will happen when everyone else is farming organically too or when consumer demand is sufficiently high to warrant transitioning. The amount of state-sponsored organic training will also act as a cue since, as previously discussed, organic training in this study is a means of relaying current societal norms and the transmitting of subjective norms [45] . Results also suggest that the convenience of renting farmland in the coast areas of the SEPL is not stable and may fluctuate further, suggesting that any inconveniences in this form of land use may be a hindrance to transitioning to organic farming practices. The results also show that in coastal areas, access to a stable irrigation source and environmental issues are not problems that farmers regularly face, so that these variables are not relatively important aspects of their decision-making process when considering transforming to organic farming, and so are negatively correlated. Rather, what is of more concern to these farmers is the convenience of renting their farmland. Also, contributing to the second principal component is the farmer's family background, which may justify why the convenience of renting farmland remains important. For example, if farmers are new to farming and are landless, the convenience of renting farmland is of high importance when compared to landholding farmers who prioritize costs associated with transforming their own farms. These results may indicate that in the coast areas of the SEPL, farmer socio-demographics are composed of a relatively high number of landless farmers or farmers with less farming experience. Further analysis into the coast area farmers' socio-demographic profile is needed for more insight. Yet, it follows that selling prices of a farmer's organic rice is of concern if farmers are to generate enough income to also pay their land rent. This is in line with studies that report farmers holding less land first look for higher economic benefits rather than other advantages, since their farmland is the source of their livelihood [40] . Yet, Wei [20] points out how farmers in northeast Taiwan successfully raised the price of their local rice because of their organic production methods and the embedded local environmental values. However, although local farmer confidence was also boosted, Wei [20] also notes that prices still failed to reflect how organic farming contributed to preserving the area's biological balance and water resources. When looking at coast scores though, the propensities toward respective factors, either positive or negative, reveal opinions towards the importance of these factors [40] .
For coast farmers, keeping up with farming trends as a reflection of consumer demand, and land ownership issues such as the affordability of renting land while still producing and selling enough to maintain their livelihoods, suggests that profit motives are stronger than environmental in deciding to farm organically, a conclusion that seems to have remained consistent since reported in earlier studies [40] .
SEPL-Plain
Results suggest that for farmers in the plain area of the SEPL, family support may represent additional aspects not directly related to physically provided support (i.e., helping with farming activities) since the first component is neither correlated with those original variables that address quantity of human resources available to farmers, nor to labor workload. Family support in this sense may be a reflection of a family's cultivated environmental consciousness and emotional ties with the locality [20] . While the first component is not strongly correlated with variables related to farming family background in terms of identity or cultural tradition, it is described in terms of access to farming resources, land ownership, and an inherited material legacy. Further, social approval can be understood in a similar vein as non-material family support (presumably if the other material aspects are ensured), and as important to farmers' decision-making processes to transition to organic farming. Results also suggest that in the plain areas, neither developing farms into leisure farms, neighbors' willingness to farm organically, nor additional income are relatively important aspects of farmers' decision-making processes when considering transforming to organic farming, whether in the past or in the future. Rather, what is of more concern to these farmers is the chance to obtain a contractual collaboration as well as access to a stable irrigation source. This may suggest that contractual collaborations for organic farmers in the plain areas of the study SEPL are hard to come by, and irrigation sources are not stable and may be a hindrance to transitioning to organic farming practices. It also follows that relative to these two variables, those decreasing variables may be perceived as irrelevant or unattainable. That is, without firstly securing a stable irrigation source and contractual collaboration, developing their farm into a leisure farm and earning additional income are impossibilities regardless of whether neighboring farms are willing to farm organically or not. Further, plain farmers perceived that consumer willingness to purchase organic products, and the three-year transformation period legally required before a farmer's land can be certified as organic, are both affected by the farmer's organic rice quality, the local water pollution, and the organic farmland in the neighborhood. It also follows that there is a lower rate of organic farmland in plain farmers' immediate areas, a higher degree of water pollution, and a lower quality of rice. Because of this, consumer willingness to purchase organic products is not as important to plain farmers as first addressing the issue of rice quality, water pollution, and conventional farming practices that are prevalent in the neighborhood. Likewise, if these issues are not addressed, the mandatory three-year period is relatively unimportant, since post-transformation farms would still face these issues.
The positive opinions towards PC2 and PC6 reveal that plain farmers may be interested in establishing contractual collaborations potentially as a means to achieve objectives related to consumer health and food safety. That they showed relatively greater negative scores for PC1 indicates that for farmers within the plain area of the SEPL, family support (in both the material legacy sense that grants farmers access to farming resources, and the non-material sense of the term 'support') is not an important aspect in their decision-making processes potentially because it is not lacking or problematic but instead is a given. This may reflect a lower tendency toward risk aversion for farmers in this group who have an established support system, which is also in line with previous studies that report that relatively younger farmers (when the average age of organic farmers is younger than conventional farmers) were more willing to adopt new production techniques and to take on the associated risks of organic farming when perceived capital gain is high [40, 76, 77] . This of course assumes that high-risk-taking younger farmers are free to act so boldly because they have a support system to fall back on. Wei [20] , however, reports that younger generations of farmers in northeast Taiwan are risk-averse, raising concerns of the lack of commercial vision and financial return in commercialization strategies that emphasize slow-paced organic production development in order to preserve local biodiversity and way of life.
SEPL-Mountain
Results suggest that a stable source of irrigation is important to mountain farmers when deciding whether or not to farm organically, and poses more challenges than for areas with lower elevation or that are near to water sources. However, the first principal component is also correlated with degree of water pollution, transformation costs, and technical counseling, suggesting that irrigation infrastructure, associated costs, and technical expertise are also important to a farmer's decision-making process when choosing to transform their farm. Consumer health and food safety also increase with this principal component, further suggesting that suitable non-polluted water irrigation is related to addressing consumer demands for healthy and safe food. This is interesting, since the variable 'quality of organic rice' is not correlated with this component. It follows that while mountain farmers are aware of consumer health-related concerns, their water source is identified as an impediment to addressing consumer concerns since, once the issue is addressed, the expected result is quality farm products that meet consumer demands. Results also suggest that the material cost of organic farming in mountain areas is not a relatively important aspect of the decision-making process when considering transforming to organic farming. Rather, what is of more concern to these farmers are variables that may or may not align with their childhood memories of rice farming, suggesting that for these farmers there is an impression or ideal of farming that strongly influences their current decisions. Childhood memories may also hold valuable farming skills and techniques. Mountain farmers in northeast Taiwan revived indigenous pest-control methods using a local pest-repellent that a single farmer within the community was able to make based on his childhood memory [20] . This may reveal a tendency of farmers in this geographic category to be 'set in their ways' so that achieving their ideals of farming trump overcoming any practical barriers to organic farming. Additionally, their ability to continue to conveniently rent farmland, the number of workers they have on their farms, and the distance of their farms from their home residences potentially all play into creating an idealized farming experience based on their childhood memories. Furthermore, mountain farmers already have the support of their families and even perhaps have inherited material legacies associated with farming such that these aspects are relatively unimportant (i.e., not needed for transition); or that mountain farmers have neither family support nor an inherited legacy, and so these aspects remain unimportant. The latter is more unlikely, however, since these variables are correlated with brand reputation, suggesting that both inheritance and family support contribute to creating or maintaining a farm's reputation. Further, how fast neighborhood farms convert to organic farms, and consumer willingness to purchase organic products, are irrelevant or unimportant to mountain farmers until they has establish reputable farm products on the market.
Summary
For this study, when highlighting the differences between the specific geographic categories within the SEPL, the key takeaways are as follows:
• coast farmers have the most positive opinions towards the importance of keeping up with organic farming trends as a reflection of consumer demand, though their profit motives may be stronger than environmental in deciding to farm organically; • coast farmers have the most negative scores towards farm proximity to farmer's residence, suggesting that farmers in this area live relatively close to their farms; • plain farmers have positive opinions towards establishing contractual collaborations as a potential means to also achieve objectives related to consumer health and food safety, denoting a high interest in future opportunities; • plain farmers have the most negative scores for family support (in both the material legacy sense that grants farmers access to farming resources, and the non-material sense of the term 'support'), suggesting that family support is not lacking or problematic and may reflect a lower propensity toward risk aversion for farmers in this area with an established support system; • mountain farmers had the most negative opinions overall, suggesting either that they perceive more barriers to transitioning to organic farming, namely, irrigation source issues, or general apathy towards influential aspects of transitioning to organic farming that were not at all addressed in the survey.
James and Brown [75] discussed farmers' agricultural knowledge and land management in terms of personal, practical, and political scales of 'spheres of transformation' from a resilience approach, revealing constraints to widespread transformation in the political realm. Eighty case studies have focused on agricultural socio-economic activities at a local scale within forest, agricultural, and inland water ecosystems, using IPSI as a knowledge-sharing platform to share SEPL experiences, and to include a case study from Taiwan's east coast discussing Indigenous knowledge and farming practices in the Amis cultural landscape [11] . We, however, specifically considered organic farming practices as a landscape conservation approach to ES management with sustainable agriculture when we compared farmer opinions from different geographic and social influence categories within a single SEPL. Further, our study touched on a less-investigated theme, namely, addressing emerging and relevant issues in order to identify the study SEPL's perceived value for increasing farmer knowledge. Although a relatively small sample, a necessity exists to assess this area's farmer knowledge of organic farming from an ES perspective in order to make actionable projections of the region's contribution to meet the local growing organic demands [8] . That is, as antecedents to ES valuation and ultimately conservation behavior [10] , this study's analysis of farmer opinions toward organic farming revealed a 'recognition of values' [11] (or lack) of the SEPL's ES benefits. Moreover, this study contributes to the current field of research by investigating the lesser-studied opinions of Taiwan's west coast farmers from an ES perspective.
Limitations
This study is not without limitations. For example, this study uses a six-point Likert-type scale without a midpoint, and Chyung et al. [78] have reported that studies using six-point scales without a midpoint do not affect PCA factor loadings as a validity measure, nor Cronbach's alpha as a reliability measure, indicating that these studies did produce results that met the normality assumption when compared to studies using four-and five-point scales. However, there may be a possibility that respondents use the scale categories interchangeably [78] , so that scales with more response categories are more reliable [63] . Also, obtaining unique farm elevations based on geocoded addresses was problematic, since some farmers did not report unique farm addresses, but rather reported similar farm locations. As a result, these farmers were classified into the same geographic category, which ultimately did not alter results but instead expedited classification. Some survey questions that were used for the PCA were very similar, so that nuances could possibly have been lost in translation from Mandarin Chinese to English. For example, the variable 'spread of organic notion' is seemingly very similar to 'willingness of neighbor farmers', but actually connotes a different aspect of a farmer's decision-making process. Reproducing this study using the same opinion questions, then, must take into account culturally based language issues arising from translation. Additionally, many survey questions were related to concerns prevalent to the SEPL's national context, as opposed to those related to general concepts of sustainable resource use or biodiversity conservation. Due to this, opinions towards specific ideas of interest in this study, such as the importance of ES provisioning in transitioning decisions, were not addressed directly but rather, indirectly. Lastly, manual classification for this study was manageable due to the relatively small sample size, but with larger sample sizes an 'automated' algorithmic classification method may prove advantageous for larger-scale studies, in addition to increasing the number of social-influence categories.
Conclusions
This study investigates farmer opinions within a satoyama SEPL in a relatively rural area-the Yuanli township on Taiwan's western coast. Similar to the reported disconnect between the scientific interpretation of the concept and the traditional symbolic idea of satoyama, which parallels the disconnect between global sustainable agricultural decision makers and the rural farmers who manage their agricultural resources and engage in conservation practices [23] , this study addresses an analogous disconnect to understand farmers' opinions about transitioning to organic farming for better-informed policies. From an ES approach, we looked at farmer opinions toward organic farming as the antecedents to ES benefit valuation and ultimately conservation behavior [10] when organic farming is considered a means to sustain ESs and conserve biodiversity within a SEPL. Furthermore, this study looked into the variation in opinions of rural farmers when accounting for categories of social influence and geographic location within a lesser-studied region of Taiwan. Furthermore, our PCA results verify that Yuanli, selected as a SEPL for this study, is a characteristic satoyama landscape. Farmer opinions toward organic practices are more influenced by their life experiences than by school-taught concepts. Our proposed approach successfully analyzed and identified the knowledge and opinions of farmers. While we cannot yet conclude that addressing the positively identified opinions in this study will ultimately result in more decisions to transition to organic farming, we have determined which aspects of farm transitioning require attention for farmers within the SEPL. We can conclude, however, that our proposed approach can be utilized in the growing body of international satoyama and SEPL research. Finally, when this study's results are representative of larger socially marginalized farmer populations, insights are gained to aid in achieving national goals of increasing organic land within a sustainable agricultural landscape.
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